ABSTRACT Coordinated aileron and rudder control is crucial to the lateral control stability augmentation of an aircraft. In this paper, a modified non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm II is proposed to not only optimize the control allocation between the aileron and rudder channels on different flying quality levels but also explore the relationships between the optimum solutions and the state variables of the aircraft. In doing so, a digital, nets-based stratification method is used to initialize the search chromosomes more evenly. To improve the search efficiency of the algorithm, crowding-distance-based interpolation and elimination strategies are developed to approach the optimum Pareto frontier as close as possible. Moreover, a dynamic depth search method is proposed to balance between the global and local explorations. Finally, the control allocation relationships between the aileron and rudder channels on different flying quality levels are illustrated. The comparative simulations on a six-degree-of-freedom Boeing 747 model are carried out to verify the feasibility of the proposed algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Large transport aircraft are inevitably affected by various turbulence events during the long distance flight. The lateral Flight Control System (FCS) is required to alleviate the adverse effects from these events as much as possible [1] , [2] . The lateral FCS consists mainly of two parts: the aileron based roll control channel and the rudder based yaw control channel. Measured by vertical gyroscopes, the roll rate signal is fed back into the roll augmentation loop to keep the aircraft level; the yaw rate signal from the yaw gyroscopes is fed back into both the aileron and rudder channels to modify the yaw control [3] - [5] . Since there exists tight aerodynamic couplings between these two channels, study of the control allocation relationship between the two control surfaces, aileron and rudder, is necessary in the lateral FCS design process. Moreover, depending on mission needs and requirements, the aircraft flying qualities are classified into three levels (1) (2) (3) . A lateral FCS can only perform well if it can satisfy the corresponding flying quality requirements. Thus, to design a satisfactory lateral FCS, it is necessary to study the constrained lateral control allocation optimization problem under different flying quality requirements, and explore the hidden relationships between optimal solutions and different state variables of the aircraft.
Taking advantage of the fast search strategies and the need for little prior knowledge, heuristic methods are considered as power tools dealing with a wide range of black-box optimization problems [6] . In recent years, many heuristic optimization methods have been successfully applied in aerospace engineering fields. Girish [7] proposed a hybrid particle swarm optimization local-search algorithm to solve the aircraft landing problem in a short computational time. Roy and Peyada [8] studied a novel method based on hybrid neuro-fuzzy and artificial bee colony concepts for aerodynamic parameter estimation of aircraft. Marinakis et al. [9] presented a hybridized algorithm of particle swarm optimization with variable neighborhood search to solve the constrained shortest path optimization problem. Nieto et al. [10] described a hybrid particle swarm optimization and support vector machine based model for predicting the remaining useful life of aircraft engines. By converting the parameter design problem to an optimization problem, Deng et al. [11] developed a pigeon-inspired optimization algorithm to overcome difficulties in the manual parameter adjustment task. Moreover, Dou et al. [12] conducted a design of the automatic carrier landing system via the Levy-flight based pigeon-inspired optimization algorithm.
In this study, a Modified Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm II (MNSGA-II) is developed to discover the hidden relationships between the two control surfaces, the aileron and rudder, on different flying quality levels, and to explore the corresponding relationships between the optimum solutions and the state variables of the aircraft. To improve the search efficiency of the algorithm, a digital nets-based stratification method is implemented to evenly partition the search space and allocate the search chromosomes. A crowding-distance based interpolation strategy is developed to assign new chromosomes to the potential solution areas to find more feasible solutions. An elimination strategy is also developed to remove chromosomes in crowded areas to save computation time. Thus, not only the search ability of the algorithm is enhanced, but also the computational efficiency of the algorithm is improved. Moreover, in the optimization process, a dynamic depth search strategy is proposed to adjust the search scope in a timely manner and explore the newly discovered solution domain by reallocating the chromosome positions. Finally, the control allocation relationships on different flying quality levels are analysed and a range of simulations on the 6DoF Boeing 747 model are carried out to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method over other heuristics based multi-objective optimization algorithms, namely ISFLA [25] , MOVPSO [26] and HNDS [27] .
In the remainder of the paper, the lateral FCS of the Boeing 747 is built in Section 2; the proposed MNSGA-II for control allocation optimization is introduced in Section 3; comparative simulations and analyses are carried out in Section 4; and the final conclusions are discussed in Section 5.
II. LATERAL FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM OF THE BOEING 747
A. THE 6DoF RIGID MODEL OF THE BOEING 747
Based on the hypothesis that an aircraft is a rigid body with symmetrical geometry, mass and aerodynamic characteristics, in this paper, the 6DoF rigid model of the Boeing 747 taken from [13] - [15] is written in the form of kinematic and dynamic equations as follows. 
where ( The lateral wind disturbance model used in this paper is derived from [16] . By adding turbulence to the Dryden spectral model and passing band-limited white noise through a forming filter with characteristic power spectral density, the filtered signal is used as an external wind disturbance in the simulation. The lateral spectral function and its realised transfer function are presented as follows.
where V and L represent the turbulence scale length and airspeed, respectively. σ 2 v is used to set the turbulence intensity.
B. THE LATERAL FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM OF THE BOEING 747
For most conventional aircraft, the lateral FCS is achieved through coordinated control of both aileron and rudder channels [17] , [18] . To alleviate the yaw rate deviation that comes from the Dutch-roll mode, the rudder control channel needs to create an opposite yawing moment. The aileron control is used to reduce the variation in the roll performance under different flight conditions. The research-oriented lateral FCS structure of the Boeing 747 is shown in Fig. 1 .
As shown in Fig. 1 , the aileron and rudder control channels are fully coupled with each other. In order to make explicit relationships between the state variables and control surfaces, both control channel commands, δ ail and δ rud , are generated by integrating the weighted feedback signals of p, r, φ, ψ andẏ. When an aircraft deviates from its original flight path as a result of the wind disturbance, the lateral FCS generates an aileron control command to roll the aircraft to a certain angle. Thus, the horizontal component of the lift will force the aircraft to turn in the opposite direction to offset the deviation. Simultaneously, the coordinated control of the rudder channel is applied to minimize the sideslip angle and improve the ride quality. The bending-mode filter is used to reduce the adverse effect of moments generated by ailerons sensed by the roll rate gyro. A washout filter is applied to ensure that the spiral mode of the system does not move further into the left-half plane of the complex plane and hence maintain stability. 1/s represents the integral operator. φ c and ψ c are the corresponding two control channel commands. k 1 − k 12 are the control gains which need to be optimized.
III. THE MODIFIED NON-DOMINATED SORTING GENETIC ALGORITHM II BASED CONTROL ALLOCATION OPTIMIZATION A. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The flight phase studied in this paper mainly focuses on large, heavy airplanes in non-terminal flight using gradual maneuvers without precise tracking but need accurate flight-path control. In order to design a well qualified FCS, several important flight criteria, including the stability, manoeuvrability, ride quality and so on, should be considered [19] . Moreover, considering the coordinated control efficiency, engineers always want to find solutions that can not only satisfy the flying quality requirements but also cost the minimum amount of control energy. Thus, on one hand, the control energy cost relationship between the ailerons and rudder channels should be calculated; on the other hand, the relationships between the optimum solutions and the state variables of the aircraft should also be analysed. The control allocation optimization problem is formulated as follows.
where S represents the solution set of control gain k. J 1 and J 2 represent the control energy costs of the ailerons and rudder channels, respectively. Besides, the quantified flying quality evaluation function J 3 to ensure all non-dominated solutions satisfy their corresponding flying quality requirements is described in the following, where J 31 and J 32 refer to the time constants in roll and spiral modes, respectively. J 33 is used to evaluate the performance of the Dutch-roll mode. J 34 represents the predefined limitations of each lateral state variable in flight phase. ω 3i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) represent the corresponding weight factors. t r and t s represent the roll mode time and the spiral mode doubling time, respectively. ξ d and ω d represent the damping ratio and the natural frequency of the Dutch-roll mode, respectively. Finally, the objective is to find a set of optimum non-dominated control allocation solutions of J 1 and J 2 under the condition that J 3 is satisfied. The specifications of the lateral flying quality levels are given in Table 1 . The limitations of the state variables of the lateral FCS are given in Table 2 . By mimicking natural evolutionary strategies to formulate the chromosomes' updating procedure, the genetic algorithm based optimization strategy and its variations have been utilized widely in many fields including engineering, mathematics, computer science, and finance [20] , [21] . In this paper, a MNSGA-II is proposed to find the control allocation relationship between the aileron and rudder channels, and illuminate the characteristics of the corresponding state variables. The MNSGA-II works as follows:
Step 1: In order to improve the search efficiency of the algorithm and explore the problem domain more uniformly, the digital nets-based Quasi-Monte Carlo sampling method [22] is adopted to create the initial search group C (C = c 1 , c 2 , . ..c N ) in the following ways. j,1 , ..., y i,j,m ) T n = (n 0 , n 1 , ..., n m ) T (9) where N and D represent the chromosomes' number and dimension, respectively. c i ∈ P, and c i,j represents the j-th dimension of c i . Z b = {0, 1, ..., b − 1} is a finite field with order b, a prime number. Thus, a series of the c i can be created according to Eq. (9), where each c i,j represents the j-th control gain of the i-th solution.
Step 2: Since all of the chromosomes have been assigned their corresponding control gain values, all solutions are tested in the flight simulation and the cost values (J 1 , J 2 and J 3 ) are calculated using Eq. (8) . Then the chromosomes are sorted in ascending order according to their own cost values, J 3 . Then the chromosomes with non-zero J 3 are sorted in ascending order and saved in the set C 1 . For the chromosomes that satisfy the predefined flying qualities (which means J 3 = 0), directly pick the chromosomes on the front frontier with lower densities to generate C 2 . Both C 1 and C 2 are used to generate the parent group C p = {C 1 , C 2 }. A tournament selection operator [23] is used to pick the elite chromosomes from C p . Then the offspring group C f is generated from these elite chromosomes using the adaptive crossover and mutation operators [24] . Thus a new search group C s can be created by sorting the chromosomes in {C p , C f } according to their non-domination ranks and crowding-distances.
Step 3: In the search process, on one hand, the sparse density of chromosomes in some areas may affect the local search efficiency of the algorithm; on the other hand, the chromosomes in some areas are so crowded that the computational time is greatly increased. Thus, to improve the search efficiency and reduce computational time of the algorithm, crowding-distance based interpolation and elimination strategies are defined in the following ways: (1) Step 4: After each iteration, the search scope of the algorithm should be adjusted so that the chromosomes can exist in a more precise solution domain in the next iteration. To balance between the global and local exploration, a dynamic deepening search strategy is proposed as follows:
where L t u and L t l represent upper and lower boundaries in the t-th iteration, respectively. When the algorithm is in the convergence process (J 3 = 0), a predefined L 0 is used to modify the boundaries for global exploration. When the algorithm converges, an average crowding-distanced is used to self-adjust the search scope of the algorithm, where ω d is a weight factor controlled by ω i , ω 0 and ω e . Moreover, by using Eq. (9), a random re-allocation operation of the chromosomes will be triggered after every I r iterations in order to avoid chromosomes being trapped in local minima.
Step 5: The algorithm is stopped if the current iteration I t reaches the maximum iteration I max , otherwise it goes back to step 2 to continue the search. The flowchart of the MNSGA-II is given in Fig. 2 . 
IV. SIMULATION AND EVALUATION

A. SIMULATION SETTINGS
To test the performance of the proposed algorithm, the MNSGA-II is compared with three other heuristic based multi-objective optimization algorithms: ISFLA [25] , MOVPSO [26] and HNDS [27] . The parameter values of MNSGA-II are given in Table 3 . As for ISFLA, MOVPSO and HNDS, the parameter settings are predefined in their corresponding references. All simulations are performed on a PC with Intel Core i7 processor of 3.4 GHz and 16GB of RAM.
B. RESULTS ON THE COST VALUES
The convergence curves of the four algorithms under flying quality level 1 are presented in Fig. 3 . All of the algorithms converge in the first 100 iterations with J 3 = 0, whereas both MNSGA-II and ISFLA show faster convergence speeds than the others. The simulations are carried out 30 times and statistical data of the convergence curves are given in Table 4 . It can found that MNSGA-II and ISFLA still show better average convergence speeds than the others, whereas MNSGA-II works more stably with the lowest standard deviation.
Using the four algorithms, the control allocation relationship curves of the aileron and rudder channels under flying quality 1 are presented in Fig. 4 . The cost value ranges of 
FIGURE 5.
Control relationship curves on the three flying quality levels found using the MNSGA-II algorithm. J 1 and J 2 are given in Table 5 . Both Fig. 4 and Table 5 show that all solutions have smooth non-dominated curves, but the solutions found by MNSGA-II form a better frontier than the others.
C. RESULTS ON THE NON-DOMINATED SOLUTIONS
Using the proposed algorithm, the simulations are carried out under the three flying quality levels from 1 to 3. The control allocation relationship curves presented in Fig. 5 show that the looser the requirements, the wider the solution ranges, which demonstrates that the solutions under higher flying quality levels (looser) dominate those under lower levels (stricter). It can also be found that the maximum value of J 1 is larger than that of J 2 , which demonstrates that the aileron control channel plays a dominant role in the lateral FCS for large transport aircraft.
In order to illustrate the changing trends of the control energy costs and the total state variable deviations under three flying qualities, two index functions, F 1 and F 2 , are defined as follows:
where ω fi (i = 1, 2, ..., 8) are the corresponding weight factors, and in this case all are set to 1. Fig. 6 shows that with the aileron control energy increasing, the total control energy is increasing, whereas the total state variable deviation is decreasing in Fig. 7 , which demonstrates that there is a balance between the control energy costs and aircraft flying qualities. Both Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show that a more strict flying quality level leads to an increase in control energy cost and a decrease in state variable deviation.
D. RESULTS ON THE STATE VARIABLES
Finally, the changing trends of the standard deviations of the six state variables are presented from Fig. 8 to Fig. 11 , VOLUME 7, 2019 respectively, where the 100 solutions refer to the corresponding 100 points on the relationship curves of J 1 and J 2 . With a more strict flying quality level, the state variables become more stable with lower standard deviations. Besides, with the increasing control energy of the aileron channel, most of the state variables also become more stable, especially for the two angular rate signals, r and p.
FIGURE 12.
Deviations of r and p in crosswind for 3 different solutions found using the MNSGA-II algorithm.
FIGURE 13.
Deviations of φ and ψ in crosswind for 3 different solutions found using the MNSGA-II algorithm.
FIGURE 14.
Deviations of y and n y in crosswind for 3 different solutions found using the MNSGA-II algorithm.
In order to test the performance of the optimized FCS, three selected solutions (No. 1, 50 and 100) on the level 1 curve are tested. The control inputs and deviations of the six statevariables in 100 second simulations are given in Fig. 12 to Fig. 15 . It can be found that all state variables are confined within the pre-defined limitations and the optimized FCS works stably over the whole process, which once again demonstrates the effectiveness of the proposed method.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an effective MNSGA-II is developed to not only optimize the control allocations between the aileron and rudder channels with different flying qualities, but also to explore the relationships between the optimum solutions and the corresponding state variables of the aircraft. Crowding-distance based interpolation and elimination strategies combined with the dynamic deepening search method are developed to dynamically adjust the search domain and finally approach the optimum Pareto frontier. Comparative simulations of the proposed algorithm against three other multi-objective optimization algorithms demonstrate its feasibility and efficiency. It has been found that the aileron control channel plays a dominant role in the lateral FCS of large transport aircraft. Moreover, the control relationships between the aileron and rudder channels on different flying quality levels are also illustrated. The simulation results demonstrate that a more strict flying quality requirement can cause an increase in control energy cost, whereas the deviations of state variables are largely reduced. Since the control allocation relationships between the two channels have been explored, further research will focus on the high dimensional multi-objective optimization problems in a more complicated FCS.
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